In recent decades, as it becomes increasingly important to monitor and research long-term ecological changes, worldwide attempts are being conducted to integrate and manage ecological data in a unified framework. Especially domestic ecological data in South Korea should be first standardized based on predefined common protocols for data integration, since they are often scattered over many different systems in various forms. Additionally, foreign ecological data should be converted into a proper unified format to be used along with domestic data for association studies. In this study, our interest is to integrate ECN data with Korean domestic ecological data under our unified framework. For this purpose, we employed our semi-automatic data conversion tool to standardize foreign data and utilized ground beetle (Carabidae) datasets collected from 12 different observatory sites of ECN. We believe that our attempt to convert domestic and foreign ecological data into a standardized format in a systematic way will be quite useful for data integration and association analysis in many ecological and environmental studies.
Introduction
In recent decades, it becomes increasingly significant to monitor and research long-term ecological changes (Michener and Jones 2012) . Massive volume of ecological data are being collected according to predefined protocols throughout the world and demand new techniques for exploring hidden patterns at large spatial and temporal scales (Kelling et al. 2009 ). Some observatory networks, such as Long Term Ecological Research network (LTER) (San Gil et al. 2009 ) and the National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON) (Keller et al. 2008) , have been providing platforms to access and share plenty of ecological data in the form of Ecological Metadata Language (EML) (Fegraus et al. 2005) .
Despite these worldwide trends and attempts to integrate and manage long-term ecological data in a unified framework, domestic data in South Korea are still mostly scattered over many different systems in various forms, making it difficult for long-term ecological research. For this reason, they should be first standardized in a common form for data integration and further analyses (Bonet et al. 2014) . This need has led to the development of the Korean ecological data conversion tool (Lee et al. 2017 ) which converts raw data into common form based on some protocols. Moreover, foreign ecological data will be used along with domestic data for association studies if they could be converted into a proper unified format.
To find the feasibility of integration of foreign ecological data with Korean domestic data under our unified framework, we conducted foreign ecological data conversion with our tool and datasets of Environmental Change Network (ECN) (Morecroft et al. 2009 ). Brief process and result of ECN data conversion are described in the next sections.
Materials and methods
The protocols about ground beetles (Carabidae) selected by the long-term ecological research of Kyungpook National University in Korea were used as a predefined protocol (refer to Table 1 ). We utilized ground beetle (Carabidae) datasets collected from 12 different observatory sites of ECN (Rennie et al. 2015) . They contain two types of files: recording tables of species from each 12 sites and record date information table. Considering that domestic predefined protocol of Carabidae consists of two "species observed (SO)" and "survey condition (SC)," the form of ECN dataset is very similar to that of Korea. However, since foreign ecological data were collected according to their own protocols and therefore attributes (variables) or data types are generally different from ours, data conversion for standardization should be done before integrating foreign data with domestic data.
In ECN data conversion process, the first step is to upload ECN data file and select our predefined protocol. Input data is converted into common form based on chosen protocol which clarifies attributes and data types for target species, in our case, all species belonging to the ground beetles. Next, only some part of data which contain the target species are selectively extracted from input data. As the ECN data used in this conversion consists only of a number of ground beetle species corresponding to the protocol, no specific species selection is necessary at this step because all the input data should be used in the next conversion process. In the third step of attribute mapping, we specified the relations between ECN data attributes and standard attributes of the protocol by manually matching them with each other. Unlike the domestic protocol, the ECN data table does not contain some attributes related to the survey environment (temperature, humidity, wind, weather, etc.) . Therefore, there is a little data to be converted under the survey environment attributes while the attributes for the species observation (search dates, species, and count) are all matched up and included in the following process. Finally, data type and unit of each attribute are properly transformed to suit the protocol. Attributes of "search start date" and "search end date" are standardized in the format of "YYYY-MM-DD" from "DD-MM-YYYY" by using date conversion function, which adjusts the order of year, month, and day to fit the desired order of protocol. The substitution function converts all months written in English into numbers. For example, search date such as 01-MAR-2000 was changed to 2000-03-01 with date conversion and substitution functions. The standardized data is finally stored in a tabular csv file. The conversion results are summarized in Table 2 .
Results and discussion
Using our semi-automatic data conversion tool, we could easily and efficiently standardized ECN datasets of ground beetles (Carabidae) which are different from our predefined protocol in various aspects such as data attributes and types. We expect that our attempt to convert domestic and foreign ecological data into a standardized format in a systematic way could provide broad usability for data integration and association analysis in many ecological and environmental studies. 
